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"Shall I compare thee to a summers' day ... " 
"Hail to thee, Blith Spirit ... " 
"The fog comes in on little cat feet ... " 
"How do I love thee? Let me count the ways ... " 
T I M E 
T he world of poetry and poets finds a 
voice on GL T beginning this month 
as POETRY RADIO debuts Septem-




Sept. 8t h. 
run each Tuesday and Thursday at 10 AM and 10 PM. 
A joint production between WGL T and Illinois State 
University's English Department, POETRY RADIO 
was co-created and is produced by Professor Bill Mor-
gan and Professor Cecil Giscombe. Morgan felt it 
would be enjoyable to have poetry on the radio, much 
like the way we have music, since poetry is a perform-
ing art as well. Giscombe thought it would be inter-
esting to feature poets (both local and visiting) and 
hear what they have to say about their work. Morgan 
and Giscombe took their ideas to WGL T General 
Manager Bruce Bergethon, who gave them the green 
light and began working with them on the first pro-
grams. T hus far, as POETRY RADIO evolves, the fo-
cus has been Morgan's concept-having poems read 
simply, engagingly, with a minimum of framing material. 
"I t's like treating a poem as an art song or string quartet," 
explains Morgan. "The announcer just introduces the work, 
and plays the recording." T he idea of POETRY RADIO is to 
be comprehensive-from the Middle Ages to yesterday, and 
to feature poems from all over the world. Some of the poets 
whose works will be heard include Laura Mullen, Gerard 
Manley Hopkins, Galway Kinnel , W.H. Auden, James Mc-
Gowan, Emily Dickinson, Carolyn Forche, and Cecil Gis-
combe. " F or the listeners of POETRY RADIO, I hope they 
get either a new or renewed interest in and an ear for the 
magic of the word," says Morgan. "I would also hope they 
would get an interest in popping off to the library and pick-
ing up a volume of John Donne's poems after hearing them." 
History will com e a live on GL T this month with another 
series of AMERICAN FLASHBACKS. This new series-
focusing on "Memorable Figures from America's Past"- will 
be the third edition of the program that debuted on GL T in 
1989. "The previous series were limited to the presidents 
and first ladies", said Ryan Baas, producer 
of AMERICAN FLASHBACKS. 
"This time, o ur listeners will meet 40 
famous Americans from a ll walks of 
life. This series covers virtually every 
aspect of American life, from com-
posers and painters to generals and 
civil rights activists." A mong the fa-
mous Americans to be profiled are 
Aaron Copland, Will Rogers, Pearl 
Buck and Grandma M oses. E d 
Schapsmeier, an Illinois State Uni-
vers ity histo ry professor writes a nd 
hosts AMERICAN FLASHBACKS o n 
GL T. "With this series, I tried to find personalities who 
made achievements in a ll a reas including the arts, c ulture 
and politics," Schapsmeier said. "The differe nt races a nd 
genders g ive this series a broad representation o f a ll fie lds." 
T his series of AMERICAN FLASHBACKS will be a little 
different than the others, Baas said. "Where we can, we'll 
include samples of the featured person's work. For example, 
with Aaron Copland we'll h ear some of his most famou s 
composit io n s. And we'll h ave readings of the w o rks by Her-
man M e lville, and H arrie t Beecher Stowe." A MERICAN 
FLASHBACKS can be heard W ednesdays during WGL T 
local newsbreaks in M orning Edition (between 7 :49 and 
8:00 am) a nd All Things Con s ide re d (between 4 :28 and 




E dition and 
Al l Things 
C onsidered 
"I think the last 15 years have been a really exciting time for 
acoustic music," declares Bruce Bergethon, host of GL T's 
ACOUSTICITY. And each Sunday night from 9-11 PM 
Bruce proves just how exciting acoustic is. 
ACOUSTICITY came about was because GL T 
listeners craved a folk/acoustic program. And 
J U S T 
since it was apparent no other radio station was offer-
ing such a service, Bruce felt it was time for GL T to give 
folk/acoustic music its due. While developing the parameters 
of the new show, Bruce decided that it should include " ... just 
about anything that's sortalike, kinda folk music, in one way 
or another, made on more or less acoustic instruments." That 
deliberately vague explanation of the new show led quite nat-
urally to its title - ACOUSTICITY. "It implies a certain 
elastic definition of acoustic music," explains Bruce. And as 
anyone who listens to folk/acoustic music could tell you, a 
loose definition is what's needed to have a comprehensive pro-
gram. In the late 50s and early 60s, America saw a folk revival 
that was very traditionalist. In the late 60s and early 70s, a 
whole movement of musicians who had grown up with an 
equal footing in traditional sources, but who also listened to 
other forms of music, created a new style 
of music that included jazz, rock, world 
music and classical concepts. This was all 
F O L K S 
combined into a setting with mandolins, fiddles, guitars and 
more. The movement went by many names, but was primarily 
known as New Acoustic Music. S ome of the artists included 
in this movement were David Grisman, New Grass Revival, 
Bela Fleck and Mark O'Connor. I n the mid 80s there was yet 
another folk revival - one which welcomed new artists, like 
Tracy Chapman, as well as older, established folks, such as 
James Taylor. A COUSTICITY embraces all those movements, 
and more, as Bruce creates a two-hour folk/acoustic hybrid that's 
sure to please any fan of the genre. Each show is an opportunity 
to rediscover old favorites and find something new to love. 
"And I hope people who have never heard this kind of music 
before will think its worth finding out more about folk/acoustic 
music." You can discover the pleasures of ACOUSTICITY 
yourself each Sunday at 9 PM, only here on GL T. 
Acousticit y 
o n GLT 
A six-pa rt 
serie s, 
T hursda y s 
at 5 : 30, 
beginnin g 
August 2 7 
Buzzwords of the 90s: Politically Correct . Multi-Culcuralism. 
Buzzwords of the 60s: Racism. Unrest. Revolution. 
Buzzwords of an earlier era: Equality. Democracy . Free Speech. 
I n the early part of this decade, contentious debate has re-
turned to campuses across the US. The debate has been 
framed in terms that have become familiar, but are still ill-
understood: "offensive speech," "diversity," "the n ew racism," 
"PC." In a special six part series, UPHEAVAL IN THE 
UNIVERSITY, broadcast each Thursday at 5:30 PM, from 
August 27 through October 1st, we'll explore some of the is-
sues that have caused a new kind of unrest among the higher 
education community. The battle of ideas on campus has 
raised issues that are critical for all Americans: fighting 
racism, ensuring academic freedom and free speech, and pro-
viding opportunities for people of all ethnic back-
grounds. 
I N T H E F eaturing par-
ticipants rang-
ing from the president of the American Civil Liberties 
Union to the Dean of Students at Stanford, as well as 
former or current Cabinet members Lynn Cheney and 
William Bennett, this series looks at the following topics. 
August 27-Are You Politically Correct? 
September 3- Is Free Speech Imperiled? 
September 10- T he New Racism on Campus 
September 17- The Notion of Diversity 
September 24- Multi-Culturalism 
October 1- The New Student Conservatives 
U PHEAVAL IN THE UNIVERSITY is produced by 
Radio America, an independent production company 
based in Washington. The series host, Johnathan Karl, 
has written on American higher education for The 
New Republic, The Christian Science Monitor, and 
The Philadelphia Inquirer. His co-writer, Robert Luke-
fahr, is managing editor of Diversity magazine and a se-
nior program officer at the Mad ison Center for 
Educational Affairs. E ven if you don't know what the 
fuss is all about, this series is sure to provoke some 
thought about important issues. If you're engaged in a 
university community, this is required listening. Either 
way, don't m iss UPHEAVAL IN THE UNIVERSITY, 
exclusively on WGL T, Thursdays at 5:30 PM, begin-
ning August 27. 
JAZZ 
Saturday AM host Thom 




(DIW/ Disk Union/Columbia) 
Sometimes it's like more than 
just a trio is at work here. 
This clean recording of veter-
an Mabern at the piano with 
bassist Ron Carter and drum-
mer Jack DeJohnette includes 
origina l work mixed with 
tradjazz under the influence 
of Sonny Stitt, Nancy Wilson, 
John Coltrane, Bud Powell 
and Stevie Wonder. 
FREDD I E HUBBARD 
"Live at Fat Tuesday's" 
(Musicmasters/BMG) 
Hubbard played with the 
late, l egendary Art Blakey 
and traces the start of his ca-
reer as a writer, performer and 
leader to those days. In this 2 
CD set dedicated to Blakey, 
one of the Jazz Messengers 
carries the jazz message in a 
recording with a new genera-
tion of p layers: pianist Benny 
Green, bassist Christian 
McBride, with Tony Reedus 
and Javon Jackson on drums 
and tenor sax. 
FLIM AND THE BB'S 
"This is a Recording" 
(Warner Bros.) 
There is variety and continu-
ity found on this set. Flim's 
got a trademark, rhythmic ap-
proach to mus ic that's easy 
to enjoy and this band's fol-
lowing gets a bit wider with 
each outing. 
YELLOWJACKETS 
"Live Wires" (GRP) 
Recorded live when the 
'Jackets plaed the Roxy in LA 
last year, this disc has terrific 
concert ambience and strong 
performances, plus guest ap-
pearance by Michael Franks 
and Take 6. 
ANDY NARE L L 
"Down the Road" (Windham 
Hill Jazz) 
Narell forged the steel drum 
contempo jazz genre almost 
singlehandedly in the S0's. 
This set features some fresh 
work including support from 
Steve Erquiaga and other tal-
ented players. 
AIRTO (Ai r to 
Moreira) 
"The Other Side of This" 
(RYKO) 
Listen carefully. This is tribal 
music for the global village as 
we find it at century's end: 
Primal rhythm, processed in a 
state of the art Northern 
Cal ifornia studio by Airto, 
Kitaro, Flora Purim a nd 
M ickey Hart. Hart, a respect -
ed ethnomusicologist w h e n 
he's not drumming fo r 
the Grateful Dead, produced 
this d isc. 
FOLK/ 
ACOUSTIC 
ACOUSTICITY host Bruce 
Bergethon recommends these 
choice bits ... 
SONS OF THE SAN 
JOAQUIN 
"A Cowboy has to Sing" 
(Warner Western) 
The "modern" cowboy son g 
( a la the Sons of the Pioneers ) 
embodies a g lorious contra-
diction: slick trio harmonies 
extolling the joys of bringing 
in the dogies. This new d igital 
recording heightens the plea-
sure by raising the "shee n 
content." I guess you eith e r 
like this stuff or hate 
it, but for me this 
was the most cheer-
inducing record of 
the summer. 
MI CHE LLE 
SHO C KED 
"Arkansas Traveler" 
(Mercury) 
Talk about range: 
Schocked blends her 
unique sensibility with 
artists as diverse as 
Pop Staples, Norman 
Blake, Taj Mahal and 
Uncle Tupelo. It all 
works, too. 
RE D C LAY 




sion of one of 
the great old 
timey bands of 
the seventies in fif-
teen songs that ram-
ble form Celtic 







A seventeen song 
collection, on CD for 
the first time, from 
one of the most dis-
tinctive British singer/ 
songwriters of the late sixties. 
The moody material holds up 
well twenty years after the 
artist's premature death. 
F RON T R ANGE 
"The New Frontier" (Sugar Hill) 
This Colorado quartet's debut 
release combines exceptional 
singing with economical 
picking in mostly original 
songs that evoke Bob Wills, 
Bill Monroe, and especially, 
Hot Rize. 
I NDIGO GIRLS 
"Rites of Passage" (Epic) 
The most diverse and satisfy-
ing release yet from this duo, 
featuring guests like Donnal 
Lunny, the Roches, Edgar 
Meyer, and Jackson Browne. 
CEOLTORI 
"Silver Apples of the Moon" 
(Maggie's Music) 
A female trio from DC, 
Ceoltoiri successfully blends 
traditional Celtic ballads and 
dance tunes, instrumentals 
and vocal arrangements, for a 
well-balanced and beautifully 
performed set. 
NORMAN AND NANCY 
BLAKE 
"Just Gimme Somethin' I'm 
Used to" (Shanachie) 
These two always make good 
records, and the perfect flat-
picking and mournful vocals 
on this one are "somethin' 
we're used to." My favorites, 
though are the instrumental 
duets featuring Norman's fid-
dle and Nancy's cello. 
DAN CRARY 
"Guitar" (Sugar Hill) 
This is a picker's showcase , 
using material by the Stanley 
Brothers, Bi ll Monroe, 
Mozart and others to spot-
light the flying fingers of 
Mark O'Connor, Bela Fleck, 
Byron Berline and Crary 
himself. Not recommended 
for relaxation. 
JERRY DOUGLAS 
"Slide Rule" (Sugar Hill) 
The master of modern dobro 
presents a varied pacakage 
of new and old tunes that 
showcase his excellent band, 
as well as guests like Sam 
Bush, Maura O'Connell and 
Alison Kraus. 
Stepping into the GL T underwriter 
spotlight this month are 
Horine's Pianos Plus and the 
T H A N K S 
Bloomington/ Normal and Springfield Symphony. 
T he urge to underwrite on GL T was a natural one for David 
Horine of Horine's Pianos Plus simply because he's a long-
time fan of 89-FM. "I listen all the time, and I especially ap-
preciate the new coverage," declares David. "In fact 
everything is good on WGL T. And ever since the format 
change I like the station 190% more- it's tremendous." 
E qually wonderful is the reaction from customers of Horine's 
Pianos Plus. 'We hear you on GL T all the time' is a common 
refrain, and David truly appreciates the grateful thanks from 
his customers. "There's just so much to like about underwrit-
ing WGL T. There are no negative aspects, only positive. It's 
fun to be involved with WGL T," David says with a grin. "I 
really recommend other businesses get involved with WGL T 
and underwrite the programming. The staff is very profession-
a l and they all do a great job. I really get a lot of satisfaction 
from underwriting!" 
T he Bloomington/Normal and Springfield Symphony con-
gratulates WGL T on its recent achievement of the dream of 
increased power to reach beyond McLean County. The Sym-
phony is proud to be an underwriter for a station that is com-
mitted to serving the area with a variety of programming. 
WGL T's parallel commitment to excellence in public radio 
matches the Symphony's commitment to excellence in per-
formance. "Supporting quality public radio broadcasting 
serves our mutual intrests," says Symphony B-N Manager Ca-
role Ringer. "We strive to broaden our audiences and can 
better reach that goal with WGL T's help. Our concerts give 
GL T classical programs with minimal expense. Everyone ben-
efits and, most important of a ll , the listeners are well-served." 
In these tight financial times, cooperative efforts such as this, 
between GL T and the Symphony, are more important than 
ever. WGL T's new role in the public radio arena and their 
new coverage beyond McLean County expand their positive 
contributions to our cultural enrichment. T hanks to the 
Bloomington/Normal and Springfield Symphony for helping 









1540 E. College, 





108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
OSBORN & DELONG 
510 E. Washington 
Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
THE ADD SHEET! 




REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, 
Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE PEOPLES BANK 
120 N . Center, 
Bloomington 
2201 E. Washington, 
Bloomington 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
(309) 823-7000 
W M PUTNAM CO. 


















SYMPHONY 206 E. Center, LeRoy 





ROBERT J. LENZ ASTRONOMERS 
Attorney a t Law !SU Planetarium 





HORINE'S PIANOS 201 Robinhood Lane, 
PLUS Bloomington 




904 Eldorado Rd., 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE Bloomington 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal (309) 662-2825 
(309) 452-7436 
McCLEAN COUNTY 
PRO SOUND CENTER HISTORICAL 
134 E. Beaufort, Normal SOCIETY 







2101 N. Veterans GUTHOFF& 
Parkway, Bloomington COMPANY LTD. CPA 
(309) 663-6936 2 710 E. Lincoln, 
(Minnesota Mutual Life) Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356 
BEST BUY 
2103 N. Veterans ISU PLANETARIUM 
Parkway, Bloomington (309) 438-5007 
(309) 663-8090 
GRACIOUS AFFAIRS 
PAINTIN' PLACE 1328 E. Empire, 
ARTIST MATERIALS Bloomington 





OTHER PORTS CENTER 
202 W. North Street, 720 W. Chestnut, 
Normal Bloomington 
(309) 454-5071 (309) 828-4343 
PAXTONS, INC. POP-AMERICA'S 
207 E. Washington, MOST UNLIKELY MAGAZINE 




100 N. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
A t WGL Tour friends are essential! It's your loyalty and gen-
erosity that keeps us going .. .literally. In a time of increased 
costs and decreased (or at best, level) support, it's imperative 






"Friends." W e hope to at-
tract several hundred new 
Friends as a very positive 
result of the recent power 
increase and shift to day-
time jazz programming. In 





bers, we've schedu led a 
"New Member Friend Raiser" for the week of October 19. O f 
course, we want to keep the on-air drive as short as possible. 
You can hel p us do that by renewing early. You'll receive 
your Fall renewal notices this month. We hope you' ll be able 
to renew by mail so we can concentrate on obtaining new 
members during the on-air drive and keep it as short as possi-
ble. If you have any questions about the renewal process or 
the on-air drive, p lease call Kathryn Carter at 438-2257. 
EWING ART FEST 
It may be your last chance this Fall to meet your favorite 
GL T announcer! Don't miss it! C ome to the Ewing Art Fes-
t ival September 26 & 2 7. Stop by the GL T booth and enter 
to win free cassettes and CDs, pick up that mug or hat you've 
been meaning to buy, and let us know what you think about 
the daytime format switch to jazz. W e're looking forward to 
seeing you at Ewing! 
VOLUNTEERS 
W e need your help! It takes the combined efforts of the 
GL T staff and abou t 150 volunteers who answer phones, do-
nate refreshments and perform clerical tasks to make an on-
air fund drive successful. We have a terrific time during the 
drive and guarantee you will too. C an you donate a couple of 
hours the week of October 19th? If you can, please call 























































WGL T Local News 
Weekdays 6:35a, 7:06a, 
7:49a, 8:35a, 12:06p, 
3.55p, 4.28p 
Star Date 
Daily 6:59a and 2p 
WEEK AT A 






N PR Newscasts 
Daily 12:0/a and 8:0/p, 
Weekends, 4:0/p 














State House Journal 
Sunday 6-6:30a 

































Boon at Noon 
Saturday noon-4p 
JW's Soul Classics 
Saturday Sp-midnight 







Grateful Dead Hour 
Saturday 1-Bp 
Sunday Salon (classical) 
Sunday 9a--4p 
Song and Dance Man 
(Broadway and film music) 
Sunday4-5p 
G L A N C E 
Thistle and Shamrock (Celtic) 
Sunday8-9p 
Acousticity (folk) 
Sunday 9-11 p 
WGLT 8910 
llllnola State University 
Normal , IL 61761 
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